
CtJaOHsOaV
NAVY ORDERS ASSASSIN FIRESPOULTRY AND GAME

Can get you fancy prices for Wild Ducks
and other game in season. Writ as for
essh offer on all kinds of poultry, pork, sic

Pearson-Pag- e Co., Portland

W.LDOUCLAS
SHOES

3.00 '3.50 '4.00 4.50 AND 5.00
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

Boys wsr W. L. Oouglam S2.UO. $2.60 A S3.00 School i
Shoem, beoausm one) oalr will pomlllrely outwear two
oirf ol ordinary siooa. mama am Ins mmn'm mhntsm.

vftaW.LDouglat makes and sells more $3.00,$3.50 & $4.00 shoes V
than any other manufacturer in the world.

THE STANDARD OF QUALITY FOR OVER 30 YEARS.
The workmanship which has made W. L. Douglas shoes famous the world

over is maintained in every pair.
Ask your dealer to show you W. L. Douglas latest fashions for fall and winter

wear, notice the thort vamps which make the foot look smaller, points in a
hoe particularly desired by young men. Also the conservative styles which

have made W. I Douglas shoes a household word everywhere.
If you could visit W. L. Douglas large factories at Brockton, Mass., and see

for yourself how carefully W. L. Douglas shoes are made, you would then un-
derstand why they are warranted to fit better, look better, hold their shape and
wear longer than any other make for the price. fast Color Cytlett.
CAUTION. To protect you against inferior thoe., W. L. Doupta itamp. hit name on th. bot-

tom. Look for the .tamp. Beware of aubttitutes. W. L. Douglas ahoei are .old in 78 owsi
.tore, and shoe dealer, everywhere. No matter where you live, they are within yourreach.
If your dealer cannot supply you. write direct to factory for c.talos; .howing how to order
by mad. Shoes sent everywhere, delivery charges prepaid. WJLDouglas, Brockton. Mass.

Likely to Keep Him Susy,
Mrs. Bacon I never saw a puzzle

my brother couldn't do. He's really
a wonder. Mr. Bacon I wish you'd
take this timetable down to him and
see if he can make anything out of it

Tonkers Statesman.

MILL WORK, DIRECT FROM MILL, AT MILL PRICES
No matter what you need in building House,
Harn or a Shed, we will supply all the ne-
cessary Buildinur Material, all ready to put
in place, hardware all fitted, requiring only
the use of the hummer to complete building.

Hie Reply.
She (for the , more

or less, time) "Oh, darling, do I'M
really and truly love me?" He (
trifle grimly) "Now, look-a-her-

Gladys! Do you want me to put tip
a cash bond?" Judge.

Each piece it marked and accompanied by
blueprints. Architect's drawings

OF COST for dwellmirs vary-
ing from 1U0 to $lut).

Varying Life of Plants.
The ivy outlives 200 years; the elm,

SuO to 85o years; the linden, D00 t
1,000 years; the locust tree and th
oak, 400 years; the fir, 700 to l,20w
years, and palm trees, 3,000 to t,00
years.

You will find our big FREE catalogue very valuable
It will be mailed IMMEDIATELY, upon request. It contains a COMPLETE LIST of MILL
MATEKIAL, such as doors, sashes, frames, windows, colonades, biurets, cedar chests. Hour
bins, stairways, balusters and tltKirintr. Prices all quoted in PLAIN FIGURES, l.uyinjr
DIRECT FROM MILL, your SAVING WILL SUKl'lilSE YOU. Place your next order
with us. Bend fur CATALOGUE TODAY.

NORTHWEST DOOR COMPANY, Portland, Ore.

YOUR LIVING EXPENSES
Foods and recommend them to your acquaint-

ances. quality and more fur your money. They ara
state from the brat Oreiron Oats and Wheat.

a Hundsume fremium and all tfoods are
grocer..

Golden Rod Puncake Flour.
Flakes. Ralston Select I Iran.

Wheat Nuts. Golden Rod Chick Food,

The People's
Choice

for relieving and overcoming such
ills as

Indigestion
Poor Appetite
Flatulency
Constipation
Biliousness
and Malaria

is the famous

Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters

It invigorates tones
strengthens rebuilds

10 TEARS THE LEASES TIT IT THAT

LUNATIC AS DOCTOR.

While a prominent specialist wa
absent from the consulting room In
Berlin the other day, a luuatlo man-
aged to obtain admission, and posed
as the doctor to the many patients
who called, giving them prescriptions
and advice. There appeared to be
nothing unusual in his manner until a
lady who waa a constant patient
asked him if he was acting as substi-
tute during the holidays. The im-
postor laughed, and told her to take
peppermint lozenges for her lung
trouble. The woman raised the
alarm, and the madman was taken
into custody. Considerable anxiety is
felt for the other patients, for whom
he may have prescribed poison. All
the pharmacists have been advlaed of
the affair.

Mother, will find Mrs. Wlnslow Bootnlna
Syrup the best remedy tousefurllieifcnuUraa
Junag I'm teetMug period.

Easily Made Coathangera.
A coathnnger may be improvised

from a newspaper In the following
manner: Fold a newspaper through
the center and continue folding or
rolling it until it is a compact piece
about three inches wide. Bend It
downward in the middle and tie with
a cord, forming a loop. It will answer
the same purpose as a hanger of
wood or metal and requires only a
few minutes to make.

Embarrassment of Riches.
"Wealth doesn't always bring happi-

ness," remarked the youngster with
the large spectacles. "Naw," asserted
the other kid. "Look at me cousin
yonder. He's got two cents and he
can't decide between lollipops and Ice
cream." Pittsburg Post

T.lnnld blue Is a weak solution. Avoid It. Bur
Red Cross Hall Blue, the blue that's all blue. Ask
your grocer.

Dldnt Concern Him.
The tramp did away with a sand

wlch handed to blra by the latest far-
mer wife he had favored with a call
She bad wrapped the sandwich In a
section of newspaper, which the tramp
scanned with the eye of carelessness
characteristic of his kind. "My idea
of nothln' to git nutty about," he re
marked to himself, after glancing at
a market report, "Is the advance of
ti a ton in the price of car wheels."
Judge.

BACKACHE

HOT A DISEASE

But a Symptom, a Danger Sig
nal Which Every Woman

Should Heed.

Backache is a symptom of organic
weakness or derangement. Jf you have
backache don't neglect it. To get per-
manent relief you must reach the root
of the trouble. Read about Mrs. Wood-all- 's

experience.
Morton's jap, Kentucky. "1 suffered

two years with female disorders, my
'" &'i"ittL '

1 nea,tn was very bad
iCvO and I had a continual
f VV''y backache which was
J : - J cimnlu AO.-f- Tniilrl

not stand on my feet
long enough to cook
a meal's victuals
without my back
nearly killing me,
and I would have
such dragging sensa-
tions I could hardly
bear it. I had sore

ness in each side, could not stand tight
clothing, and was irregular. I was com- -

ran down. On advice I tookLletely
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound and am enjoying good health. It
is now more than two years and I have
rot had an ache or pain since. I do all
my own work, washing and everything,
and never have backache any more. I
think your medicine is grand and I praise
it to all my'neirhbors. If you think my
testimony wiil help others you may pub-- 1

lisn it airs. ULAJE nuvuiu, ajor--.
ton's Gap, Kentucky. (

If hare the .lie-iit- t doubt
that "Lyli; K. I'inU ham's Vegeta-
ble Compound will b'lp you, write
toLTdial-.i'inKiiat- n .tietuciDeia.
(confidential ' Lynn, Mass., for an- -
vice. Your letter will le opened.
read and answered by a woman, '

and iielC in strict confidence. j

AT ROOSEVELT

Bullet Penetrates Clothing and

Makes Flesh Wound.

Colonel Proceeds to Hall and Makes
Brief Address, Then Retires

to Private Car.

Milwaukee, Wis. Colonel Theodore
Roosevelt was shot in the abdominal
region shortly before 8 o'clock Monday
night, while sitting in his automobile
in front of the Gilpatrick House in

Milwaukee, about to start for the au-

ditorium to deliver his scheduled ad-

dress. According to latest accounts
the bullet is imbedded in the muscular
tissue and the wound is not serious.

The attempted assassination and all
its accompanying scenes were dra-
matic in the extreme. The would-b- e

murderer was John Shrenk, of New
York city, a man apparently demented
on the subject of the third term. He
was captured and locked up.

Unconscious of his wound, Colonel
Roosevelt proceeded to the auditor-
ium, and when his condition was dis-

covered, in spite of the protest of his
physician, he made a stirring address
on the subject of his attempted mur-
der. Weakened from loss of blood
and at the conclusion of bis speech he
was taken to the Emergency hospital,
where, after an examination by phy-

sicians, the nature of his wound was
ascertained. It was not considered
serious enough to compel a stay in
Milwaukee, and at 12:50 a. m. he was
taken aboard his special train on a
slow run to Chicago.

The colonel announced that he
would spend the night on the train and
after a few hours here would go on to
Indianapolis to fulfill his engagement
there.

Chicago Colonel Roosevelt arrived
in Chicago at 3:30 o'clock Tuesday
morning. The colonel was said to be
resting easy. He had experienced no
discomfort during the trip from Mil-

waukee. He had slept all the way.
His temperature was normal and his
pulse 84.

That the wound was not more ser-
ious was due to the fact that the bul-

let was spent from passing through
the colonel's army overcoat, spectacle
case and the manuscript of his con-

templated speech.
Henry F. Cochems seized the as-

sassin and held him until policemen
came up. A mob surged around the
man, who apparently is a radical on
the subject of Roosevelt's running for
another term for president.

The assassin, who is Bmall of sta-
ture, admitted firing the shot and said
that "any man looking for a third
term ought to be shot."

In notes found in the man s pockets
at the police station were statements
that the man had been visited in a
dream by the spirit of William

who he said, indicating Roose-
velt, "This is my murderer; avenge
my death."

The colonel felt no pain at the time
the Bhot was fired and was not aware
that he was shot until he was on his
way to the auditorium. His attention
was then called to the hole in his
overcoat, and he found that he was
not badly hurt. A superficial exam
ination of the wound was made when
he reached the auditorium,- - and three
physicians agreed he was in no imme-
diate danger.

Colonel Roosevelt s life was probably
saved by the manuscript of his speech
which he made. The bullet struck
the manuscript, which retarded its
force as it passed through into the
flesh.

The assassin was prevented from
firing a second shot by Albert H. Mar-
tin, one of Colonel Roosevelt's two sec-
retaries. Colonel Roosevelt had just
stepped into an automobile when the
assassin pushed his way through the
crowd to the street and fired. Mar-
tin, who was standing in the car with
the colonel, leaped to the man's
shoulders and bore him to the ground.

A wild cry of "lynch him" went up
from the crowd. Colonel Roosevelt
spoke to the people and told them to
spare the would-b- e assassin.

In spite of the entreaties of physi
cians, Colonel Roosevelt insisted upon
delivering his address.

"I will make this speech or die,
one or the other."

One of Chief Towns Taken.
Podgoritza, Montenegro The

Northern Montenegrin army under
General Vukovitch, which recently
crossed the border into the Sanjak of
Novinazar, gained a firm foothold by
capturing Byiopolye, one of the chief
towns of the province. Byiopolye
fell after prolonged fighting, but no
information has been received regard-
ing the losses. The Montenegrins
have set up a provisional government.
The Serb inhabitants of Byiopolye
welcomed the Montenegrins as libera-
tors from the Turkish yoke.

New Alfalfa is Solution.
Washington, D. C Secretary Wil-

son expressed belief that the agricul-
tural problem in the arid lands of the
West had been solved by the alfalfa
brought from Siberia. "Draw a line
from the northern boundary of North
Dakota down to the Gulf of Mexico,"
said Mr. Wilson. "That's arid land.
L'p in Siberia they are getting alfalfa
and that hardy product we will put in-

to the arid section. It will be the sal-

vation of the arid country."

ENGLISH SHELLS

British Contractor Bids Lower

Than Americans.

Home Institutions Expected to Reduce
Prices in View of New Policy

Eight-Ho- Law Applies.

Washington, D. C. Determined to
learn whether foreign manufacturers
can sell the United States navy shells
of equal quality for one-thir- less
than the lowest price Americans will
offer, the Navy department has award
ed a contract to the Hadneld Steel
Foundry, of Sheffield, for 600 out of a
total of 6500 armor-piercin- g projefr
tiles contracted for.

The department officials believe that
if the English product measures up
to the test, the avowed intention of
the government to buy abroad when
necessary to meet exorbitant domestic
bids, will result in a substantial low
ering of American prices.

The Hadneld company received the
contract for 600 12-in- projectiles at
f 187 each. To the Bethlehem Steel
company went 1500 h shells at
$279.40 each, and 600 shells
at $500 each; to the Washington Steel
& Ordnance company, 500 h

shells at $277 each, and 1000 14-in-

shells at $490 each, and to the Cruci-
ble Steel company of America 1000
12-in- shells at $274.75 each and 600
14-in- at $500 each.

The Hadneld Bhare amounts to
$93,500 out of a total of $1,915,950.
This company received none of the 14- -

inch projectiles, although on them it
bid almost $100 less apiece than its low
est American competitor and was the
only concern that offered to undertake
the entire contract.

Attorney General Wickersham has
prepared an opinion advising the Navy
department that the eight-hou- r law
will be made to apply in the shell con
tracts equally to American and fore'
ign builders.

Contracts were also let for large
quantities of shells other than the 12
and h armor-piercer- on which
only American companies bid.

SACRIFICE IS FATAL.

Cripple Who Gave Withered Limb
for Girl He Never Saw Dies.

Gary, Ind. "I guess I'm some good,
after all."

Billy Rugh, the old cripple
whose withered leg was amputated to
save the life of a girl by a skin-gra- ft

ing operation at a hospital here, spoke
these words and then died.

Pneumonia was said by the physi
cians to be the cause of death. The
ailment, however, resulted directly
from his Bel having been
due to irritation of the lungs by the
ether that was given him when his
leg was cut off to furnish skin for the
body of a person whom he had never
seen.

Rugh had no relatives, and since
coming to Gary several years ago
made his living selling newspapers on
the streets. He bad to be trusted for
the first bundle of newspapers with
which he started business.

Miss Ethel Smith, the girl for
whom he sacrificed his leg and later
his life, had been terribly burned in a
motorcycle accident. It was just two
days since her recovery advanced suf-
ficiently to permit her removal from
the hospital in which Rugh died.

Big Fire at Arseral.
Benecia, Cal. The Benecia arsenal,

the government's principal storehouse
for army supplies on the Pacific Coast,
was wiped out by fire. The loss is es-

timated at between $3,000,000 and
$4,000,000. Spontaneous combustion
or crossed electric wires are assigned
as the cause.

Sixty thousand stands of small arms
and 12,000,000 rounds of ammunition
were destroyed.

Owing to the explosion of the cart
ridges the work of fighting the fire
was extremely hazardous.

Heavy Fighting in Balkans.
Constantinople Heavy fighting is

reported in progress throughout the
region about Kirk-Kilesse- northeast
ward of Adrianople. Large forces are
engaged on both sides. Turkey's en-

deavors to reach Greece from the nrn- -

federation of Balkan states have
failed. Greece has openly declared
war against the Ottoman Empire.
The departure from Constantinople of
the Balkan ministers was not attended
by any hostile demontsration. Thou
sands of Greeks were permitted to de
part to join their forces.

Avaiator Escape in Fall.
Colfax, Wash. John M. Bryant, an

aviator of Oakland, Cal., had a narrow
escape from death here when he lost
control of his biplane in a heavy wind
and crashed into a low hill two miles
from Colfax. Bryant had reached a
height of 600 feet when be was struck
by a heavy gust and driven far from
his course. The biplane started to fall,
but he regained partial control before
be struck the ground. He was badly
bruised and the biplane demolished.

Persian Capital in Peril.
Teheran, Persia The Persian capi-

tal is menaced by 800 horsemen under
command of Salar Ed Dowleh, the re-

bellious uncle of the reigning Shah.
It is believed the people sympathize
with him, as they are dissatisfied with
the present government. The na-

tional council is hastily collecting can-
non and troops to defend the city.

NEW PERKINS HOTEL

MEW RATS

HOTEL

PtRKIN BATH

PORTLAND, SI2PER WOT UP

m rat heart ofTHtcm WITHOUT BATHS 52 UP

NOTE REDUCED RATES
Most Centrally Located

HOWARD E. BURTON - Jfwaypr anX Chora I t,
Lead vi lie, Coloindo. Bjujuiuieu price: Uoid,

WW, Lead, U. Gold, Sil.er, 75c; Gold, 50o; Zmo
r Copper, IL MuUina envelorwa :d full price list

Eat oa application. Control and rmpire workaow
fiufureooet OurboiuUt National Jtiwiib

Second-Han- d Machin-
eryMachinery bought, sold and

Tchnntrpd' n tri nut
boflera. aawmilla. .etc. The J. E Martin Ca.. 83 lat
fit. Portland. Send for Slock List and pricea.

Opportunity for industrioua young-- man with
mine capital to buy half interest in splendid coun-
try business. Well established; did $29,000 last
rear. Owner needs partner to help cover field.
No use for money unless hustler with it. Can
Sake back invested money in six months. Writ

Portland, Or., for full particulars.

Economical Lighting Co.
Gasoline Hollow Wire Lighting Systems

Mantles and Glassware
Mantles for Canchester, Aladdin, all the differ-

ent makes of Kerosene Mantle Lamps. Junior
Ray Mantles 60c per dozen. Write us.
Agents Wauled. 597 Williams An., Portland

II il BUSINESS COLLEGE
1 I 1 WASHINGTON AND TENTH ST9,

I I f A PORTLAND. OREGON
LaJL 1 WRITE FOR CATALOG

The tschoaitnat flares iouna uooa romwn

Veal, Hogs, Poultry
It pays to set our prices before selling elsewhere.
Mention this paper and Bend the names of five
progressive farmers; we will send you booklet,
'Marketing Instructions to Get Highest Prices."

F. H. SCHMAI.Z & CO.
Paid-u- p Capital $10,000.

3 Front Street Portland, Oreg-o-

Check sent by return mail.

SAVE MIDDLEMAN'S PROFIT
o( $100 or more by buying your
Piano or Player Piano direct
from factory store.

BUSH & LANE PIANO COMPANY
35S Washington St., Portland, Or.

(M(f( SARRELslI

Write about your wants in this line to

FINKE BROS.
183 Madison St. Portland, Oregon

Let Us Do Our Duty.
Let us do our duty In our shop or

our kitchen; in the market, the street,
the office, the school, the borne, Just
m faithfully as if we stood In the
front rank of some great battle, and
knew that victory for mankind de-

pended on our bravery, strength and
skill. When we do that, the hum-

blest of us will be serving In that
great army which achieves the wel-

fare Of the world. Theodore Parker.

To Clean Paper.
! To make a paste that will clean
wall paper, mix a quart of flour with
iflve cents' worth of ammonia and
enough water to make a stiff dough,
,and knead until smooth. Then wip
'the paper with the dough, working
;lt so that a clean surface will be pre-

sented with every stroke, and the wall
.paper will lock like now. New Haven
Journal Co""""

Theory,
"Why Is there no great Americas

dramatist?" asked the art pessimist
"Because," replied the sardonic man-
ager, "when an American is capable ol
thinking up a first-clas- s practical plot
and dressing it up In pood speeches
he doesn't bother about the theater
He goea into polities."

Cow Was Drunk, Not Wild.
A Virginia husbandman, alarmed by

the indecorous performances of an or-

dinarily mild and gentle cow after
munching a ration of ensilage, ap-

pealed to the sharps of the depart-
ment of agriculture, thinking the cow
had gone wild or mad. Investigation
revealed that "bossy" had feasted on
fermented cornstalks and had simply
got drunk on the raw bourbon whisky.

Dally Thought.
And If you do but live long enough

you get past the bad bits of the road.
lira. Humphry Ward.

hmm Cork Sttub. Tiki. Gooa. I'm
la Um. Sold It Drarnra.

J.1I.IN!lTTT7TT

New Idea for Display of Goods.
Called a "roundabout," a motor

driven display rack for stores invent-
ed in England carries goods to be
shown on the ends of arms that re-
volve vertically and at the same time
awing around a vertlenl shaft.

Mil REDUCE

Fat Golden Cereal
You Bret better

made in your home
Larce packages contain
guaranteed. Ask your

Golden Kod Oats.liip Golden Rod Wheat
Golden Kod

VALUABLE RING RECOVERED.

Under remarkable circumstances a
valuable gold ring, set with sapphires
and pearls, belonging to a resident of
Rochester, near Uttoxeter, Stafford-

shire, England, has been discovered
after being missing for over four
years. It is assumed that the ring
must have been carted away with
ashes, for while working on a near-b-

farm a bailiff found the ring in a
Held. Although It had been missing
for such a lengthy period the ring
was not in the least tarnished. The
man who was working in the field
with the bailiff happened to remem-

ber the lo" " --

Said More Than He Meant
The Candidate (having Quoted the

words of an eminent statesman in sup-
port of an argument) "And, mind
you, these are not my words. This
is not merely my opinion. These are
the words of a man who knows what
he's talking about."

No thnuirhtf'il person uses liquid blue. It's a
pinch of bin' in H lair" hottle of water. Ask for
Ked Cross liall lilue, the blue that's all blue.

Has Pig for Her Pet
MIbs Ethel Albright of Palmyra, N.

Y., has an unusual pet, a tame pig,
which she raised by artificial means.
It was taken from the litter when a
few days old. The little animal shows
great affection for Its young mistress,
following her about, as would a dog,
and showing its Jealousy of her other
peU.

Uncle Pennywlie Saytf
"A girl with several applicants for

her hand Is apt to worry because the
demand for her la so much greater
than the supply."

jo Years
withCoughs
We have had seventy years
of experience with Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral. This
makes us have great confi-

dence in it for coughs, colds,
bronchitis, weak throats, and
weak lungs. We want yo.u

to have confidence in it, as
well. Ask your own doctor
what experience he has had
with it He knows. Keep
in close touch with him.

One of Ayer's fills t bedtime will csuse
an increased flow of bile and produce a
rentle laxative effect the dy following.
Formula on eich box. Show It to your
doctor. He will understand at s glance.
Doe. one pill it bedtime, just one. 1

aud kj ta. 1. e. Allii CO., Lr.U. ataaL

Answered.
Teacher (In lesson on Holland)

"Why, Willie, don't you know whal
country the geography lesson la
about? Think hard. Who were the
people who made war on skates T

Willie "De Antl-Suloo- leagues-Jud- ge.

riviotii nrr ctikjiiI art! DIIDICV
tHEBOWElS THE LIVER THE BL0O0

ATALL DRUGGISTS

Painless Dentistry
I oor prldft oar hobby oar tnly for yn u4
Dow oar uccem, and ours is the it inlnlMi work
to be found anywliAi-n- , n nuitter bow niuoh ma
pay. Co oipure our I'rlcem.

Wa flnlb plat an
brfitw! work for out
of town ltrnn In
on day ff HoairSfl,
I'Hinli-m- itractioa
froft wlinn pint off
hriJttB Work i order

d, Conaultitior, frM.

HolirCrownt $5.00
2?kBnd2tT..th4.G0

v. Gold riliintrt 1.00
i-- 4,' j Enamel Fiilinfi 1.00

iSWFUIinpi 5(
.r.-- D..Li

fitt, i 5.00
Best Had

2a. --a Pl.t.. 7.50
DR. W. A. Will, Fntisfat in Miiuu

n mat imnmtu m riauua 1ST MITHODI
AH work fully guaranteed for f.rteeo jeara.

Wise Dental Co.,inc
Painless Dentists

Filling Bullillnc. Third and Washlnzton PORTtANO, 00
OlUO. Uoefs: I A. M. lo S . at. tttu.AJS.SUl

OUT OF TOWN
PtOPLE

ftn rwf v iirftTn pt i.

.! of
Bulth-baitdln- g rm4lM
from

C. GEE WO
the China docto.

1 rj onre TTitire if yon fiva Haao tlocFortn w1a
thli one HK'i ttiiit i.rin rtnil hv Fiot ol.n.lin1

re 'if. t hin t nm urn hMlr fiifta-nr-

yrmr chm anl omit rfftitvl lisaction ia quirk, nurt' hud mufti. Ilia
rj mrun1id from lu'i, JferiMi. HikI utA

hmrkn that hnve km ii r"l from Hvnry rin.r-ttt- r

of tbfl ploixt. 'I he of
are net known to th ni '.) world, hut h.v tmban 'let down f mru faUivr to on in U paaiolaaa'
faUUsiiM ia Cal Its.

CONRITTATIOV FltKK.
If you ont of town nn-- l cannot rail, wr1' for

ympffU. biaaJ. and cironlan-- , iickiiitj 4 oeata la

THE C.6EEW0 CHINESE MEDICINE CO.

. 1 62 J Tint St., Cor. Morrison
Portland. Ores ott.

P. N. U. No. 42-- MI

Ti'IiEX wrltin to adnrtlssn, aleaa." tloai this par.


